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Three former military officers wanted for the kidnap and torture of six university students in 1982
remain at large nearly six months after a warrant was issued for their arrest. One of the three
recently published a lengthy report explaining that the military was forced into a clandestine "dirty
war" in the 1980s by leftist terrorism. Only one of the 10 originally named in the indictment is now in
custody in connection with the 1982 case. Another was cleared and released from prison.
Last July, the Attorney General's special prosecutor for human rights violations, Sonia Dubon,
brought formal charges against ten current and former military officers in connection with the
kidnapping case (see NotiSur, 08/04/95). Eventually, arrest warrants were issued for three of the 10,
who then went into hiding on Oct. 17. Although it was generally assumed that the three were under
the protection of the military high command and possibly living on a military compound, reports
have circulated that they are living more or less openly with armed protection. Attorney General
Edmundo Orellana said in February that the three fugitives have not been arrested because they are
each protected by as many as 15 bodyguards.
Ramon Custodio, president of the human rights organization Comite para la Defensa de los
Derechos Humanos (CODEH), charged that high-ranking military officers met with former Capt.
Billy Joya, one of the three fugitives, to discuss his case. One of those present was a police official
who was legally obliged to arrest Joya. "But they did not arrest him, and that is a violation of the
law," Custodio said. Custodio did not name the officers and said that no action could be taken
against them because the informant refused to sign a written statement. In early February, rumors
surfaced that another of the fugitives, Col. Alexander Hernandez, was seeking asylum in an
unnamed foreign embassy in Tegucigalpa.
Foreign Minister Delmer Urbizo Panting quickly announced that Hernandez could not legitimately
request asylum and that no foreign embassy could grant it because he was not a victim of political
persecution. To date, there is no confirmation that Hernandez asked for or received asylum. Since
the charges were first brought against the ten, the military high command has issued statements
that, on one hand, profess obedience to the justice system, and on the other, claim that no military
officer can be tried for human rights violations because of a series of amnesty decrees issued
between 1989 and 1991.
The military also claims that many of those involved in the government's case are compromised
by a conflict of interest. Former armed forces chief Gen. Luis Alonso Discua, for example, accused
Roy Medina, the presiding judge in the case, of being prejudiced in favor of former leftists who
are now seeking revenge on the military (see NotiSur, 08/24/95). Joya has combined almost all of
the military's arguments in a book entitled "BJ Report: A Ray of Light Along the Road" ("Informe
BJ: Un rayo de luz en el camino"). On Feb. 19, he appeared on a local television channel and at a
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press conference to discuss the book. He originally planed to call it "These Facts Also Speak for
Themselves," as a direct reply to "The Facts Speak for Themselves," the report published in 1993 by
the government's human rights ombudsman, Leo Valladares.
In that report, Valladares documented 184 disappearance cases and laid the blame on military
and civilian authorities. In his book, Joya accepted responsibility for having taken part in the
1982 kidnappings. "Today, I apologize for having contributed, over 11 years ago, to that history of
suffering and pain that you experienced," he wrote, addressing the victims and their families. He
denied, however, having participated in human rights abuses committed by the infamous Battalion
3-16, financed by the US and reputedly the leading practitioner of forced disappearances and torture
of opposition leaders. He said that he left Battalion 3-16 "when they began to have human rights
problems."
The abuses he admitted committing were carried out under orders from superiors, he said. In
what Joya said was an effort to set the record straight, the book called attention to alleged human
rights abuses and common crimes committed by leftist human rights organizations, labor unions,
student groups, and other grassroots groups during the 1980s. He said these groups were used by
the Communist Party "to protect and support subversives."
Among several people Joya named as having connections with the leftist movement during the
1980s is Jorge Arturo Reina, former rector of the National University and current vice president of
the National Congress. Reina is also the bother of President Carlos Roberto Reina. Leftist guerrillas,
Joya claimed, carried out 104 bank robberies and 377 terrorist attacks that took the lives of 60 people
and wounded 115 others. He justified the military's abuses as necessary to "defend the democratic
system."
"They [the leftists] forced us to wage a clandestine war," Joya said. "To respond to their actions, we
had to resort to the same methods." As for Battalion 3-16, Joya wrote that it was not a death squad
as many people think. "It was a technical unit that carried out operations to confiscate arms that the
leftists had spread throughout Central America," said Joya.
Joya's version of the forced disappearances of the 1980s placed those events in the historical past,
which is where the military says they belong. Both current armed forces chief Gen. Mario Hung
Pacheco and President Reina have suggested building a monument to the victims of state terror and
then forgetting the past without punishing the military. But many human rights activists insist that
the abuses characteristic of the state's encounters with the left in the 1980s continue today.
Responding to Joya's revelations, Custodio said there is ample documented evidence, including
photographs, that death squads are still operating and doing so with the support of the military. He
charged that since Reina's inauguration in 1994, 81 people have been killed in extralegal executions.
Joya's book did not alter the legal standoff between the military and the prosecutors and judges
pursuing the case. President Reina said that the book added nothing new to what is already known
about the disappearances and dismissed the book as a statement written by the military, not by Joya.
"It is an explanation, but an explanation can never be a justification," said Reina.
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Having heard a description of the book from Gen. Hung before it was published, Valladares said
he thought it would help get at the truth, but found Joya's confession inadequate. "Although...there
is an acceptance of responsibility, it's a form of justification 'We killed because they also killed.'
The big difference is that the authorities must always act within the law," Valladares said. The two
judges involved in the case, Medina and Rafael Castro Avila, said they were studying the Joya book.
Medina said that the book is illustrative of the activities of the armed forces and of the groups on the
left, but it does not constitute evidence, because it "only contains generalities."
Publication of the Joya memoir had an immediate impact on the case pending against the officers.
Two government prosecutors involved in the case asked Orellana for permission to go on temporary
leave of absence until the case has been tried. Rene Velasquez, lead prosecutor in the attorney
general's office, and Sonia Dubon said they wanted to withdraw from the case so as not to
prejudice the outcome. Both were named by Joya as examples of "leftists" who have an interest in
"punishing the officers." "They were active elements of the left, and Velasquez was the lawyer for
the guerrillas," said Joya during the television interview. Velasquez confirmed that he had defended
leftist leaders and added that he had also been kidnapped by security forces, kept in a clandestine
jail, and tortured for four days.
Dubon also confirmed that she had taken an active role in the university student movement for
social justice and human rights. Both said, however, that despite their past experiences, they acted
within the laws of Honduras. The book also affected Joya's legal defense. Carlos Lopez Osorio, the
lawyer representing all three fugitives, announced that he was withdrawing as Joya's consul because
the book nullified Joya's previous line of defense. "Joya said that he was not in the country when the
disappearances occurred, but in the book he said the opposite," said Lopez. "So, which argument do
we take before the judge?" By asking for pardon from the students, "he is admitting his guilt," Lopez
said. "I don't defend people who admit their guilt."
Lopez also took Gen. Hung to task for stating that he had asked the three to turn themselves in to
the courts. "If the officers surrender, I quit the case," Lopez said. Indeed, Gen. Hung had announced
in early February that the fugitives would surrender to judicial authorities "in the near future."
Judge Medina confirmed to the press that an intermediary representing the three officers had
contacted him to arrange for a surrender. However, nothing came of the supposed surrender offer,
possibly because negotiations broke down over requests for special treatment for the accused while
in custody. Joya, too, had publicly offered to surrender to the court, but authorities quickly rejected
his conditions, which he spelled out to reporters in his clandestine press conference. He offered to
give up in return for special privileges and guarantees of his personal safety both in court and in
jail. Rumors spread in early March that Joya had surrendered. Reporters gathered at the Central
Penitentiary after it was rumored that Joya was to be transported there by helicopter. Unnamed
sources said a special cell had been prepared apart from the other prisoners and that the roof of the
building had been prepared to accept a helicopter landing.
However, prison director Alejandro Rivera said he knew nothing of any such preparations. And
Medina said that no prisoner would be taken to the penitentiary without responding to the charges
before a judge and, further, that none of the former officers, if arrested, would receive special
privileges. Meanwhile, continuing to pursue the issue of amnesty, Gen. Hung said on March 6
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that he would ask Congress for an interpretation of the amnesty decrees that would explicitly
extend coverage to acts committed by the miliary in human rights cases. This would be the last
chance military personnel have to evade trial, he said. As in the past, Hung argued the necessity
for amnesty as a means of national reconciliation and "to forget the past and unify the Honduran
family." "We believe the amnesty covers military personnel and we are asking Congress to interpret
the decrees so as to bury once and for all the hatreds in this country and focus our thoughts on the
future," Hung said.
The original purpose of the amnesty decrees, issued during the administration of former president
Rafael Callejas (1990-1994), was to encourage the return of political exiles and end the armed
resistance by the guerilla left. But Hung argues that, if an amnesty is to mean anything, it must apply
equally to both sides. Hung said he was willing to see the three fugitives brought to justice without
amnesty, but, in that case, individuals from both sides in the struggles of the 1980s should be tried
for their crimes. That presumably could include the president's brother, the lead prosecutor, and
other government officials.
Hung's request for a legislative interpretation would bypass the courts, and the final determination
of what the amnesty decrees mean would be made by a political vote. Human rights commissioner
Valladares responded to the suggestion, however, by denying that Congress had any role to play
and saying that only Medina can interpret the amnesty decrees. He said amnesty was not a political
but a legal issue. While Joya's book opened up a deluge of rumor and speculation without resolving
his case, another of the former officers named in the original indictments was cleared of all charges
and released.
On March 13, Medina ordered the arrest of Jose Padilla Torres, the first to be jailed on the 1982
charges. But two weeks later, Padilla Torres was released after his lawyer successfully argued
before Medina that his client's name had been confused with that of retired Maj. Jorge Padilla
Torres, even though Jorge Padilla was the name that appeared on the original list of indictments.
Jose Padilla Torres is apparently a former corporal who served in the security forces (Fuerza de
Seguridad Publica, FUSEP) and the now defunct armed forces secret police unit Direccion Nacional
de Investigaciones (DNI).
Also arrested in March was former Capt. Roberto Erazo. No action has been taken against retired
Gen. Amilcar Zelaya and retired Col. Juan Lopez Grijalba nor Col. Julio Cesar Funez, who is
still on active duty. Another of the accused, Col. Juan Blas Salazar, is serving a five-year prison
sentence on a narcotics conviction (see NotiSur, 12/15/95). The tenth officer named, Maj. Manuel
de Jesus Trejo, is deceased. [Sources: Reuter, 01/30/96; Central America Update, 02/01/96-02/15/96;
Latinoamerica Press (Peru), Inforpress Centroamericana (Guatemala), 02/29/96; Inter Press Service,
02/19/96, 02/25/96, 03/06/96; Boletin Informativo del Comsionado Nacional de Derechos Humanos
de Honduras, 02/12/96, 02/15/96, 03/06/96; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias Spanish News
Service, 03/03/96, 03/22/96; Agence France- Presse, 02/10/96, 02/27/96, 03/13/96, 03/30/96]
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